
Packing List
Shield tropical clean assist
o  Tops 
Shortsleeved/Sleeveless 

o  Bottoms
Bermudas/Shorts

o  Swimwear
Swimsuit/Beachoveralls

o  Footwear
Slippers/Beachshoes

o  INNERwear
CottonPJs/Disposable undies/
Bratops

o  Tops 
Longsleeved/Turtlenecks/
CoordinatedLayers 
o  Bottoms
Longpants/Tights
o  Winterwear
Windbreaker/Scarf/Gloves/
Leggings/Earmuffs
o  Footwear
Shoes/Socks of various lengths
o  Innerwear
FleecePJs/Thermals/Disposable 
undies/Bratops

o  Face 
Cleanser/Toner/Moisturizer/
Sunblock/Lipbalm/Make-up 
o  BoDY
Bodywash/Moisturizer/Deodorant/
Powder/Fragrance/Sunblock
o  Hair
Shampoo/Conditioner/Gel/
Comb/Hairpins and ties

o  Mouth
Toothbrush and paste/Floss/Mints

o  Other
Nailclippers/Tweezers/Feminine 
HygieneSupplies/Shaver/Towel

Shield temperate

Health
o  medication 
Ibuprofen/Antacids/Lomotil/Stemotil/
Antihistamines/SoreThroatLozenges 
o  Maintenance
VitaminC/1LWater-a-day
o  Travel meds
Tablets (eg.AltitudeSickness/Malaria)/ 
Vaccinations (eg.YellowFever/Typhoid)


o  laundry 
Bag(s) to separate clean and soiled 
clothes 
o  Rain or shine
DisposableRaincoat(s)/Lightweight 
Umbrella/Cap
o  Wipes
Wet/Dry/HandSanitizer
o  Drinking Liquids
DisposableBottles/1.5LThermal 
Flask

o  Eyewear
PrescriptionGlasses/Sunnies in 
hardcases
o  First aid
InsectRepellent/Plasters/SalonPas/
AntisepticCream/VicksRub/TigerOil
o  Electronics
Camera/iPad/iPhone/ChargingCables
&Adaptor/GPSNavigator/SDCards/
Batteries
o  Travel Docs
Passport/Visas/ReservationDocs/
ProofofVacc/CreditCards/Currency/
Insurance/Pen
o  Others
SwissArmyKnife/Spork/MoneyBag© 2014 NoMadSojourn  
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Shield notes
•  Rule for the tropics is one top a day; Air used top and stash away in laundry bag forevermore till laundry day. That being 

so, calculate the number of tops required and pack accordingly. 
•  Rule for cold weather is to layer so as to pack light. Put on when cold, take off when warmer. If not fussy about fashion, 

layers are reusable until you spill something on them. Camisole-Turtleneck-Longsleeves-DownlinedWindbreaker- Scarf 
combi works well for 5-10degC. Calculate resistance to cold, and pack accordingly.

•  Bottoms are more versatile; Choose one that will match any top. Rule of one bottom per week works if not going on 
adventures that will drench/soil/stink up clothing and person favours cleanliness i.e. showers daily, no rolling on floor, 
keeps innerwear fresh. Add tights and/or leggings to bottoms in colder climates.

•  Cotton for tropics always, but fast drying neoprene works too. Cotton also works for cold weather, but use for innerwear. 
•  No dresses needed for trips since top-bottom (specifically pants) combis are way more versatile. 
•  Disposable undies are the best if lazy with laundry. And to keep luggage free of odd scents.
•  Pack less, if shopping or doing laundry.

Health notes
•  If vaccinations are required, do it early. Give time for side effects that may emerge after and for recovery.
•  Similarly, give time to procure prescription medication. If needed, write down instructions for dosage and use. If meds used 

are restricted drugs, bring along a copy of the doc’s prescription for verification. Or cross-examination, depending on 
country.

•  Bring along Meds needed for 2days in the carry-on, the rest can be stowed in the luggage.

clean notes
•  If make-up is needed, bring blusher, lipstick, concealer, eyeliner to give color, to erase the unsightly and to look awake. 

Anything else is unnecessary. 
•  For the sake of fellow passengers, Do Not Forget deodorant. Always nice to smell good or smell nothing. Breath mints are 

also important.
•  Towels are not necessary if staying in accommodations that provide them. If needed, bring a quick-dry, absorbent one that 

folds away neatly in a corner of the luggage.
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Assist notes
•  A  one-page travel itinerary that summarizes key travel info such as flight times, hotel addresses, reservation codes, impt 

phone numbers, travel insurance is very useful to have on hand.  Bring along a hardcopy and have an electronic copy as 
backup (have one sent to family for their info too). 

•  Keep electronic copies of all travel info, including conversations with travel agents, in a password-protected cloud-based 
folder accessible via any device. Makes for good reference should someone forget something.

•  Check Visa requirements before leaving; Apply, if necessary, in advance and allocate time to get through all processes. Also 
good to have acknowledgement from the respective Embassy if none is needed.

•  If going to more than one country, check what currency is accepted (eg. USD or Euros), what is preferred (local currency), 
and make plans to change a suitable amount for use at location. City rates are almost always better than at the airport. But 
do a check prior. TripAdvisor Forums contain rich info.

•  Wipes are always a good idea. Better if they are wet, antibacterial ones. You’ll never know when you need to be rescued 
from a sticky situation.

•  A bag for all charging cables, neatly tied and labelled, so they are easy to find and will not tangle in frustrating knots when 
unceremoniously yanked out of the bag to save a device with 1% battery life.

•  A good adaptor lasts a long time – there are those that come with USB ports that make charging electronics a breeze. 
•  Use TSA enabled locks!!! Or get your luggage lawfully ripped open that never closes quite the same way again.
•  Ensure credit card(s) brought are approved for use overseas.

Yet more notes
•  For carry-on luggage, we usually have only our haversacks. In it, we would have what we consider the essential ASSIST 

items:  Travel Docs, 2day Meds, Moneybag strapped to body, Toiletries for freshening up, iPad, iPhone, Camera, Wallets, 
Glasses, WaterBottles (fill after customs or on plane), LipBalm. First five items drop from list when we are on land and are 
placed in the safe. But of cos we would have our wallets (with only what we need for the day) and PhotoIDs with us.


